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Acquisition Information
Scope and Contents
This collection contains photographic prints from University of California, Irvine commencement ceremonies from 1980-2005.

**Box 1 1998-1999**
Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains 25 rolls of photographic negatives, correspondence, and photographer's log that includes list of graduates pictured.

**Box 2 1995-2003**
Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains color photographic prints of UCI commencement ceremonies, photographs were taken professionally by Chappell Studio.

**Box 3 2004**
Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains photograph albums containing 5x7 inch color photographic prints from UCI's 2004 commencement ceremonies. The albums were created and donated by the professional photography studio Chappell GraduationImages™. Photos are not comprehensive, but capture only a few graduates and scenes from each ceremony. Albums arrived in custom-made black boxes. All 7 black boxes containing albums have been stacked flat in a single records carton. The boxes bear the following labels: Arts & Humanities, Biology, Engineering, Information and Computer Science, Physical Science and Education, Social Ecology, Social Science.

**Box 4 1980-2006**
Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains photographic prints from various UCI commencement ceremonies.
Box 5 1980-2006

Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains photographic prints from various UCI commencement ceremonies.